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Woman's Life and Love
By WINIFRED HARPER COOLEV

is ailing; it Is on the point of
: what shall the young ninrrlcd

couple do7 t,an a love specialist!
How many trag-

edies would have
been averted s how
many heartbreaks
could have been
spared : how many
disrupted homes,
,or needless

prevented
If the foolish,

motional folks
:ould have had the
benefit of expert .(
Wisdom :

Nearly every
one over thirty
Blghs. "If I could
1..-- 1 It ..... Mta

The Love Doctor
LOVE

bbbbV'' v. H

aL"-.'- i

(. aTCV.-.- Wirimih' .

Winifred
IIAnrKR COCLET

JUDb live "V .fover again, how much mlsory I would
avoid; If sonio one had just beat some
common sense Into my silly, passion-

ate mind and told me that every one has
similar experiences and the world will
not smash Into chaos just because of
our foolish quarrel. Hut no-

body wiser was there to tell me and so

I flew Into a rage and destroyed my
happiness forever!"

Tcrhaps cadi woman does not nave
the same experiences, but they are
rather similar the world over. Al-

lowing for exceptions, women are
ever so much alike in their reactions
toward life, just as men are. There
are certain sex characteristics which
made Kipling say. "The Colonel's
lady and Judy O'Grady are sisters
under the skin."

Men have had sex solidarity for
countless ages. They nrc notorious for
"standing by cadi other," in lying for
one 'another and getting one another
out of scrapes. Taking a friend home
when drunk always has been n code of
honor with them, or telling lies to his
wifo to bolster up bis story or alibi.
The reason, deep down in their con-

sciences, Is that the time might come
when tiicy, too, might need n pal to
sponsor them with tho "unreasonable
sex."

It always has been claimed that
women did not stand by each other,
but wcro invariably deadly rivals. Wo
doubt this, however, even in the times
when they had not caugbt tho modern
vision of comradeship. In the harem,
they are sisters In deceit! In the hard
world of struggle, they are rs

In getting money out of the
'earning" sex. Whether It were the

slick little grafter who was eager for
diamonds or the gentle but clever little
wife who longed for n new hat, there

sisterhood and Hawaiian night with
deceiving the dominant male.

Now that girls nrc in the larger life,
and so often they Btand
by each other in bigger, more serious
matters, stanchly upholding one who
has been abused or gossiped about and
protecting her with their loyalty.

And so the wise, experienced older
woman is a veritable doctor of emo-
tional ills! She knows just wtiat the
bride is going through. She can ex-
plain that John really is not a mon-
ster, suddenly revealing his horns and
hoofs, when previously resembling nn
angel. She can relate thousands of
tales of other disillusioned girls who
have received shocks in lenrning that
friend husband has settled down into a
rut and apparently prefers newspapers

baseball and prize fights and fifty-seve- n

varieties of pleasure to the wife's
She insists that this is a

powerful

Hitchcock

Organdie
I'aor:

have
using- - gum

used
organdie?

A. T.
A quarter of a of gum

of the correct
pow-

dered buy it,
or two teaspoonfuls of it a of
warm dissolved, andstrain Is form,
Lolling until th

dissolves, using- a
will burn. will

3 organdie

Exercise

11 Ul
will round

ami mane sure to
nro ex-

ercising, have

nnd ankles butter, so
especially

She Hasn't
of

s. month

ttiitTi
to help her In bleaching

eorry tu

v
BRjiiiiinaHn't' at

mnscullno trait ami Unit such idiosyn-crnsl- cs

fclmply must, be ignored.
She minis the crimes of the

Kcniis mnlc oomcthlne this aii
husbnnth unoraotloual, cimy-iwin-

fccemingly Indifferent to
with hearing the state of one s

or soul, Impatient analysis of

tender iiiiimiIoii. col.l to Inquiries a to

the progress of their love olncc cater

lay. A few are Jealous to abwrdlty,
Indifferent "?"male admirers to tho point of being

They regard mnrrled

existence as a commonplace, nunl5
htate. not to be discussed
any effort to elicit passionate and John.
llarrymorcish of tevttiih

and an boro
1"

When the foregoing universal male
brutalities nrc thoroughly un1B.,0(
bv the young wife she has

but urged to endure them
In of the as a
of feels much more normal
aiifl. In time, may even be cajoled Into
laughing and agreeing that dev Is

though men be, wc must have
Youth almost always Is tragic: ma-

turity humor. If the middle-age- d

not laugh she would
Miicidc. Hnppy the young ma-

tron has a wbc counselor with
humor as n family physician of

emotional maladies!
If the love-doct- gctJ etinnce nt

Younghusband it Is fortunate. In
a tactful, no.idialant she can
enlighten him on the to treat

It is so easy, if the stupid
male only it; one little
for every quarrel known to humanity,
outside (if those arising from real
Women may be prim or foolish, or in-

tellectual silly or violent or amiable
but If they love, nrc vulnerable.

Their spot Is their nffection and,
instead t arguing painstakingly the
merits of the question In or

to convince the wife of the mistakes
Hhe has or of holding post-morte-

generally that reopen tho en-

tire quarrel start them off again
Instead of theso, he should just tako hr
in his her
kisses

Tills recipo never has been known to
fall It has materia medlca and Chris-
tian Science and the entire pharmaco-pel- u

to a finish. may strug-
gle few moments "to save her face"
or violently sputter that she has some
pride and you needn't you
golnic to nnpease her that way, she a

a diHif and you just stop "
Hut if the kisses continue, the
tm.ntu nnnun nil tlllssflll na

always was a In cajoling moonlight uku- -

and

company.

lelcs ulnvinc on the beach at Wau- -
kaki!

So says the wise love-docto- r, and one
would think the husband would accept
the advice gleefully, but to take charge
of the situation thus amiably requires a

of self-contr- common
on his part sometimes the tempta-
tion to continue the argument, just to

wrong she Is irrcsisible.
Unless he honestly to stop fight-
ing is d, the bchemc
will fail.

"We don't mean cave-ma- n tactics,"
asserts the emotion specialist; "that
is too crude sometimes engenders

We mean n sensible under-
standing of the fundamental dif-
ferences In men women. "If you
love tier, tell her ; Is she

to know it?" declares the love-docto- r.

"No charge for prescription!"

Two Minutes of Optimism
By IIERMAN J. STICIl

Just for Fun
rnHEr tell me this story is old, which, if it were true, would to mv mind. In

this particular Instance, mean that it has .soaked In the rarifying flavor of
time; which, if It is not true, is a reason for now exnoslnc It tn tho
spotlight of publicity, so inoculating all who read it with an incurable attack of
temporary good humor. And if this makes the majority of us smiling and hap-
pier for at least a short then it is worth its length and breadth in
gold.

I think Raymond is responsible for this, as ho is for most of the
good ones going the rounds. And just for fun. then, with no attempt to extracta moral, a lesson or make a point, I give it as nearly I can, as I
heard It. ,

A man came home after having been away for some time, and he asked his
old Negro servant how things had been during his absence.

The Negro servant said: "Oh, everything be allright, sah, only de dog dopoor dog, he died."
"That's too bad," said the master, "how did the dog die?"
"How did, he die? Oh, he was burned to death, sah."

sorry to hear that. And how did it happen?"
"Well, you see, sah, dc dog was in do barn when de barn burned down andh couldn't get out in time, he burned to death."

barn burned down, did you say? I didn't know that bow did thathappen .'

. "Oh, didn't you know, snh? Uat am a sad De house done burn downand de barn done ketch fire from de house, dc dog was in de barn and do
dog burned to death." '

Oh that's the way it happened but how did the house fire?"happened dis way, sah. One of de candles yo mother-in-law- 's
wake done set lire to of the curtains of de house, nnd house burned downand dc barn ketched lire and burned down, and de dog was in de barn, and whenae barn burned down, de dog burned up."

'.!.; motllcr-'"-'aW- wake? What do you mean? What wake?"Hhy, didn't you know, sah? Your mother-in-la- done diedNo how did my mother-in-la- die?"
"Shock!"
"Shock from what?"
'Oh yo wife sah de madam hhe done run away wif dc chauffer,ho done kill yo mother-in-la- on"and when dey had de of decandles set fire to de curtains of de house, and dc house burnt

dt.leeV' rW dl' h0UHe' Qnd d dS WaS '" dc barn' dendogaburnea To

"f5h"TersMsih' iv0Utbi,1C t,mt' Ugl' CTCrythinB --lght, isn't it?"de poor dog, he died."

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Gum Arabic for

" the Editor o Woman's
Dear Madam I heard that by

arable in the washing of it.
organdie can be kept crUp.

you tell mo how to prepare tho
gum arable and if It can be on
colored

MRS J.
cup arablu

to a quart water Is pro-
portion to use. If the gum Is In

form when you one
in quart

water until then
it. If It in lump use
water and keen it hot

turn double boiler so
that It not This makeour crisp nnd fresh.

Will Do It
f th itllor o Woman's Page.
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KJndly I should uso peroxide

UBlnf " few drops of ammo" ?..in R teaspqonful of water and
J,nVn-- Wf ' n,b"orbnt cotton,
l getting darker Instead of lighter.
r?TV,le,')r,madam' kln,1y mo knowright the rightamount of ammonia. IIRADEP

a edge

t mclies
ammonia dries roots

uruue, does not
Use every nlehtwhile llttlo ontreatment. I hope will hetterluck this time. havo been correctIn using absorbent cotton.

Satin Spotted With Water
Dear Madam I would

nrnr Tirn.i-o- ,, ..i- - ... .. " v'" " " "w cin: xwj.... ,uu incuou a uik water spot from satinme I can make my ankles dmis J."1!
and larger? They are thin. Tako a niece same material

PEGGY 13. , which been dampened In lukewarm
Running, playing tennis w.i.,,fr' Iny ?ver th8 "Pt and press

ftnd golf will help you develop your w a warm
v(t Miintvai UIO IIIUOUIQC U
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Cleaning Sculptured Piece
To the Crfltor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Have been much In-
terested reader your column, but
have never seen anything In
statues. I have a statue over a foot
high "Rebecca tho I thlnlc

of fine grade plaster
Paris, as Is rather light. It has

nccomo aiscoiorca and dirty, and as I
think much It could you tell what

could paint with to. make It look
well! It originally was white or cream
colored I DOHA.

WawiHnlH with soap nd warm water
wmeh some has beou

UtlUiL.
Oo over thefntue carefully,

sfllluth. M

8,

A '

By HAZEL. DEYO
Copvrioht, lttl. t PubUo Ltdotr Of.

Harry Neil arrested for
funds, and Harriet, his wife,

in order to prove his innocence, ob-

tains a position in his office tinder an
assumed name, Charley Harmon,
the son of the head of the firm,
presses his attentions on her, and
Harriet soon discovers that Lucy
Pratt, an office is in
lovo icith Charley herself. In the
meantime Harriet can discover noth-
ing in the office. She is
when one night she encounters Sadie
Hoicard, a girl from the fencmeiit
icAcrc she and Harry had lived. Sadie
recognizes her, ana is determined to
give her over to the police, when
Charley happens along and carries
Harriet off lit o taxi. Sadie, angry
and carries her story to
the tiveninu Star, ichich sends Larry.
Donahue, a young reporter, to "find
the tcoman." Larry has a hunch
and goes to the offices of Harmon
Graves where he is received by
Charley Harmon.

The of a Lie
stood as if turned
words echoing over and

over in his brain.
"Ilnvo you a named

Miriam in this office?"
It seemed years before ho answered,

but In reality It was only few mo-

ments, nnd if Larry noticed any hesi-
tation he gnvc no hint of It. Charley s
first instinct was to protect Miriam,
hn know hn must do this any cost and
he answered tho question with a light
laugh.

"Whv. no. I don't believe wo have
I know all of the girls hero, we don't
employ many. If you don't mind my
n.sklng, what's the idea?"

He took out engraved
cigarette case from his pocket,

selected a cigarette with admirably
tten,dy fingers, lighted it carefully and
offered tho case to Larry.

"Thanks, no. Why, It's nothing
much, wc thought she might be
ablo to give us some valuable

thnt's all."

"It might be nnd then again it
Larry wns plainly hedging. He had

no intention of giving Charley the in-

formation ho wanted, for he was by no
means sure that Charley wns speaking
tho truth. There had been a percepti-
ble pause between the question asked
and Charley's answer nnd his lighting

tho cigarette was almost challenge.
Larry was not si for
noUiing. He was used to obiervlng
things, nnd ho knew how people acted
under fire.- - However, he intended
find out before he left that office whether
or not Charley was speaking the truth
nnd when Charley escorted
him to the elevator, Larry went down to
the first floor and

The minute Charley was rid his
visitor, he seized his hot and was off.
In his haste to leave he did not think
of the of Larry's return nnd
the elevators carrying the two men hap-
pened to pass each other.

Tho girl nt the desk outside recog-
nized Larry and he threw her look
from his Iribh eyes.

"Left an important paper behind,"
he grinned and, nothing, she
smiled and he went in

Mr. Uravcs was not in his office nnd
Larry paused at tho door. Lucy I'ratt
was sitting at her but she
looked up as Larry advanced
into the room.

"Did you want see Mr. Graves?"
Larry noticed that the girl looked

pale. She hod dark circles under her
eyes nnd there wns look about her
face that told of recent tears.

"No." he said quickly, "you'll do
just as well. I'm looking for n girl
named .Miriam and I wondered if by
nny chance she worked here in this
office. I think this is the

The look that swept suddenly Into
Lucy's dark eyes was
There was sudJen hatred and a quick
desire give any information desired
about such a girl.

"Yes," Mie said eagerly. "We have
a girl here named Miriam Taylor. She's
nof here today. What do you want
of her?"

Lucy's face, which had been quiet and
.immobile when Larry had entered tho
room, was now flushed with excitement
and interest. Here eyes were bright and
they glittered with Intensity feel-
ing Hiat presaged something
Inwardly she was exulting. Her one
idea now wns to get Harriet out the
office. Woman-lik- e she felt that if the

were once Charley
would come back to her. He had loved
her once nnd he would love her again,
she was sure of that!

Tomorrow Cliarley's Idea

You'll Love to Make

Uase
- jfKfW0 1

S (J U 8

If you want to supply your bungalow
with Borne Inexpensive but charming
and useful vnBCS, mako some of the so

VASES. Use Jars wide-mouth-

bottles varloUB sizes for the
foundations. Cut strips of cretonne or
any plain fabric that Is not readily
spoiled by water. The length of tho
((trips should two Inches longer than
tho length of the jar to bo covered;
the width or the strip, one and a half
times tho of tho Jar Senm
the short ends. Mnho heading ut the
ton : a casing through which a

You havo been usln thi m,i,. !leco of clastic Is run. This piece Is one
wrong. Is a few drons nf lunmnnii Inch less man mo circuimerence or me
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stenographer,

discouraged

frustrated,

Result
CHARLEY

stenographer

handsomely
deliber-

ately

informa-
tion,

"Anything Important?"

mightn't."

newspaperman

elaborately

Immediately.
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THESE FROCKS TRIM THEMSELVES

By CORINNE LOWE
Trimmings nro "sclf-mado- " this year, nnd the dressiest way to adorn
a frock is to tako somo of the material of it nnd puff It up into crisp
tlowcrs. Tho handkerchief linen model for the girl of six to sixteen has
flowers of this hind arranged in orderly rows on the hem. And tho
other frock, which Is of organdie, has wild roses scattered nil over its
skirt nnd hero and there on Its bodice. So If you have a plain dress

which needs fancying this Is the easiest way to do It

A T CUPID'S CALL
By MAY CHRISTIE

Mary Drew is Carrington Uellairs'
private secretary, and is in lovo with
one of his clients, Dick Calardin. Uel-
lairs' ward. Eva Rochester, has ob-

tained a position through Julian Vanda-vee- r,

an unscrupulous adventurer, who
has known Dick in Alaska and is anx-
ious to get a diamond which Diok owns
and always carries. Dick is in love
with Mary, but Eve has her eye on
him as well as on Julian. Bcllairs
wants to marry Mary, who is staying
at his country estate to do tome work
for him there.

OUT FOR CONQUEST
resolved to adopt tho good old

EVE that "there's no time llko
the present."

The r e f o r c, -
after lunch be-

hold her snllying
forth upon tho
conquest of young
Dick Calardin.

Her small, pi-

quant face was
very lightly
"touched up," so
that Dick might
honestly belicvo
art to be nature
Upon her little

VIPimBBbI
BBSJt

nose rested no mat chiiistie
Miowy mound of power usual ac
companiment. Her chocks were guilt
less of artificial "aid," beyond the
merest "soupcon" of rouge, placed In-

conspicuously.
"I feel as though I weren't properly

dressed !" bhe remarked to Julian Van-duvec- r,

who was accompanying her upon
the cou ry roads, but whose instruc-
tions were to fly if by nriy chance they
encountered Dick too soon.

They proceeded at a brisk place along
the" country roads.

Julian caught her hand and gave it a
tiny pressure.

"You've pretty little hands, Eve.
You're n pretty creature, altogether.

TrottiiT tnnn JHnry urew?"
"Oh, jo: n hundred times better

looking. SIio'h too liiblpld." This
wasn't true, but Julian believed In do-
ing his work thoroughly. Things were
nt a ticklish point now. Calardin might
really take n definite fnncy to Eve and
queer plnns !

"Oh, Jullnn. I do believe I see him
coming! You'd better hurry away!"

Julian beat a masterly retreat, skirt-
ing the hedge rows and keeping well out
of sight. Ho didn't want Dick Calardin
tc sec him in the prcscuce of Eve

That danwol squared her shoulders
like a soldier facing battle.

"How do you do, Mr. Calardin?"
She wasn't going to call him Dick this
time. The change would surely pique
his interest.

Hut Dick Calardin did not notice the
omission.
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"I'm very well, thanks." Ho
n chilly hand to Miss Eve.

V,cro are you going"
Nowhcro in nnrHrtilnr." nM fhntf

oamscl untruthfully, hoping that Dick
might quickly thaw. ''I thought I'd
tako a little stroll. Only I hate to
walk alone!"

"Thnt surely isn't necessary," com-
mented Dick. "Whcro's all your usual
retinue?"

"Oh, ono llkca to rusticato in the
country on occasion." Into her voice
she forced a languid note.

"I hope you're coming round to din-
ner this evening. Oh, by the way, I
quite forgot to call you up about It,
Carrington Is particularly keen for you
to come."

"I'm afraid that I shall bo unable."
"Oh, please!" said Eve. n world of

feeling in her mnnncr. Sho moved a
little closer to the young man. "It's so
dreary at the White Lodge in the eve-
ning I've been looking forward to n
long, delightful chat. Don't disappoint
ua please "

Dick's thoughts were nil on Mary
Drew. Ho wanted just one glimpse of
Mary. He had not slept nil night for
thinking of her.

"Oh, very well I'll come." He had
no pride, he told himself, to keep on
hnnkcring after Mary who had flouted
him. Rut. oh, ho wanted just one
glimpse or nor so badly :

They reached the Barlcv Mow at last
"I'd love a cup of tea!" Evo never

missed n thing for the wnnt of asking.
"Do let's go in I'm thirsty."

Dick couldn't well refuse. Together
they entered tho coffee room where he
nnd Mary Drew had had such happy
times. Oh. If this girl were only Mary !

The subject of his thoughts was
curious to relate "hankering" for a
glimpse of Dick.

She mannged to escape from her ex-

acting duties in the afternoon nnd her
feet wandered in tho direction of the
Barley Mow.

"I must explain to Dick that I don't
rare one bit for Carrington llellnr
That silly lovo Bccne yesterday wns en-
tirely of Mr. Bellairs' own making.
Surely Dick will understand! And, oh,
I'll tell him about that hnteful Cin-
galese, and he's sure to arrange to tnke
me right away about just he nnd I
married and so hnppy!"

Mary's thoughts were veritable sun-
beams lighting up her lonely pnth.

She reached the Barley Mow nt last.
From the roadside she-coul- see one
end of the interior of the coffee room.

Sho lifted up her eyes in hnppy antic-
ipation. Would Dick be there?

Ho was! And he was not alone!
Leaning across the table nnd smiling
straight into his apparently contented,
satisfied young face was that nrch-sire- n,

Eve Rochester!

Tomorrow Love's Cruelty.

Fine texture white canvas
with tan Russia

Hand-we- lt sole and medium heel

1107
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Attractive!
trimmings.

$12.50

CLAFLIN, Chestnut
Established 1868
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Summer Sweaters

$9.50 to $24.00
A diversity of styles in Women's
Sweaters thatare distinctively Jaeger

Boyish Slip-on- graceful Tuxedos,
and various novel styles, in every
conceivable coloring.

An unusual numher of modth
in the natural tan Camel Iloir

Dr. Jaeger's Go.

1516 CKestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA
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Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

"A Discouraged Fiancee"
It seems to Cynthia that you made ft

mistake not to explain why you looked
coUUy at him. You had a. reason for
It and a booA ono, too. A man who Is
rudo and Inconsiderate blforo marriage
will not Improvo after It. Unless tho
continual quarreling Is stopped It would
bo bolter to1 break now than be unhappy
after marriage.

A Flno Specimen
Dear Cynthia After being nn on-

looker for several years, I now desire
to enroll In tho ranks as a contributor
to your column.

I would llko to ask "Bluo Eyes" and
tho other flirts who havo found It so dif-
ficult n nrnhlom In flnri n riocent man In
this world what they think of a follow

Who learns from tho work of others?
who cares nothing of color or crcou,

but Judfres neonln hv whnt they are?
Who has never condemned any ono

without absoluto cause?
Who has never taken a girl out ex-

cept for the purpose- of enjoying her
company?

Who haa never expected or taken even
a irood-nlg- ht kiss?

Who hnn nrtllnllv lifted n. fflrl from
disgrace, after teaching hor tho valuo of
decency and who today Is a happily
married bride, no ono knowing her secret
except tno two or them?

Who has mingled with tho lowest and
tho best nnd today realizes that tho only
nlrl th.at tvnr nnnrrrlntpil him la the
girl that found hnpplncss through his
cfTorts? Tho others think lilm Inhuman

no thrill In being In his company.
They ask for decent men, but really do
not want them. They want tho fellow
who when ho takes a girl homo loves
her up.

Who Intends somo day to marry a
girl. Rood nil through, and who has been
so fair In his llfo that on his twenty- -

ho willfifth birthday he can still say
Rive her (whoever she migiu happen to
be) as much as she expects.

"QUIET."
Ixst us hopo tho girls will appreciate

this good young fellow, and that ho will
continue to help others and keep flno and
truo himself.

One of the 'Awfulest You Ever Read
Dear Cynthia When I want to. I can

make myself Just as unintelligible as
the next guy. For proof of this read tho
following dissertation (sco dictionary).
So as to iret thn result desired I took
the liberty of blondlng and Imitating
tho lnlmltablo literary stylco of those
two Intellectuals, Sophist and

(Note Any reader ablo to make
heads or tails of this article Is entitled
(In all fairness) to a beautiful India-rubb-

nutcracker.)
Save only tho brochurlstlo spectacle

of a matrimonial bondsman with a few
snifters of shandy gaff laded beneath
his hutches nttempttng to stand oft tho
assembling cyclono by working up a
Baron Munchausen to make his floating
Into the lovo nest nt two of tho clock
antemoridlan appear constitutional,
whilst tho queen regnant flutters nround
him with a heavy caoutchouc clutched
tightly In her talon, threatening to put
tho poor fluff on the coif and put him In
drydock for skecnteen sunsets, nothing
can navo such a cnnmorosaic ericct on
my risibility as the witnessing of a
flock of Ignoramuses smiting their
blooming lyres In encomium of some
loractu slqultur (which in tho argot of
tho bench means gas monger) who has
just passed off nn tho straight stuff a
crop of graphic flapdoodlo masked under
a veneer or tempestuous words nnu
chovrollquant phrases (whatover they
are) which neither they nor tho nnl-mat-

bellows can understand, nnd so,
Indeed, slnco the solells flaming vapors
first elbowed out of tho etherlc mists
and parked their gloriously ferruginous
beams upon this nbsquatulated spherule,
tho fake facades havo been shell-gamin- g

humankind and drawing packed hnlls
whllo tho venire fnclas (slang for gen-uln- o

articles) rust on tho shelf with the
Yuletlde weeds ; nnd though such child-
ish puerility excruciates ono paced by
Kant, I rein In the rugostlcnlly disdain-
ful squint In tho general direction of tho
dead-heade- with tho accompanying
observation, "He. he," on recalling that
cloisonne sentiment of Homer's: "To
bnck into the wrong paddock Is human;
to forgive dumblcness, divine.

"THK PLTCBE."
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PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

nemoTe'Dandroff-BtnpalUlrFAlHn- c

Kettore Color and
Beauty to Gray arm Faded Hair

ooc. ana i."u at unictm in.nipnx Chem. WVft.7tfiiocitN.Y.

BEWARE THE RUMOR HOUND!
HE BARKS WITHOUT CAVsi..... n n

Hnnrsav. Kaneatcd lictoro It Has liecn I' roved or Evp I 1

tigatcd, Spreads Trouble Everywhere Whole
Factory Alarmed Over Nothing

UrtTELh, I hear that everybody is to
VV bo cut down 10 per cent be-

ginning the 1st of July."
The remark wns made with non-

chalant despair by n member of the
mail-ord- department just beforo lunch

I,nc- -

"Oh.no! Are you sure? Whero did
you hear it? Do yon really mean It?"
asked a dozen voices at once.

"Sure. I mean it. I henrd it just
now when I was up In tho eighth floor.
Miss .Tones was tnlklnj to tho old man
nbout it."

"Whnt did shi Bay?"
"Just that," was the laconic reply.

"Ho was saying something just ns I
enmo nlong. I couldn't hear what thnt
was, nnd thou she said, 'Oh, I think
it's awful, they're nil to bo reduced ,10
per cent, nnd nobody gets enough even
now.' And he said. 'Well, It's too bad.
but I guess we can't do anything nbout
it.' "

"Isn't he mean?" said one of the
girls, nngrily.

enjoyed lunch very muchNOBODY and work was slack nnd
dl'intercstcd all afternoon.

Tho news had spread nil over tho
building by the time the closing gong
Koumled. and little croups of angry.
worried, discouraged workers hurried
off together.

Families in all parts of the city were
made nervous and unhappy nt tho ncwa
that night.

And so it wont on until Friday
pay-da-

An indignant, reluctant line formed
before the desk, ns usunl, nnd before

of it hnd reached the win-
dow looked at nn cnvclopo nnd turned
nwny relief began to run down the
ranks like a squall of wind over a placid
lake.

J--

WASN'T cut down." "Neither
an I." "Neither was I." "Why,

I wasn't cither," "Maybo they aren't
going to do it!'.

On Saturday morning somebody
screwed up the cournge to ask Miss
Jones whnt she had meant.

And Mis. Jones replied indignantly,
"Why, the supplies department is going
to cut down' 10 per cent on nil the or
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ders for stationery because uiwc wni-t- so much nnd von knL"
linvc tho hardest time gett'ne "
even now It's nwful!" cnouri-

All that excitement over m,iv '

flint didn't concern any ot P
wasn't so very serious, anyhow! ' d

Thnt's what a rumor tan do.

XTO RUMOR was ever born with f

mui- - nulla Him iiuiuing out n lint.
to flon nlong with. W"

Conjecture and "I guess" "I'll i '.

bet" and "I wouldn't be i,?,prised if". give it the only ItJ? '
ever nns tney prop it up and '

nlong until it reaches huge propo JJ-nn- d
frightens everybody tn ,iiBut as poon ns

Ing, Irying to find out --vhnlTiuSH

' Wntch out for the rumor &
never waits to Jmve his ewnfcu.
proved beforo he states J?H

Pin him down beforo you bclicve'Wand get worried; make mire that fl
knows what he is talking aboutyou nccent his statement """'

And be enreful thnt you '
trouble yourself by repeating MmeffiS
that you nro "almost sure" l3 true.

Mirrors
for

Wedding Gifts

$7 to $50

Wrlgnt Tyndalc
6? van Roden

1212 Cholnot Street

If you would like a charming
and distinctive slipper to
wear with your prettiest afternoon
gown, ask us to show you this
La France Strap Pump of soft
Light Tan Calf with brown trim-
mings
It has the slim-point- ed toe and

popular baby Louis Heel and as
you know Strap Pumps arc dis-

tinctly fashionable this season.
Why not come in and see them

as well as all the other
new La France Shoe
styles for Spring?-
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1204-06-0- 8 Market St.
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The tension adjusts itself
Sewing pleasure is increased greatly by this feature alone, of the

Willcox &. Gibbs Electric Automatic. You may change from light-
est to heaviest threads 01 from the sheerest to the heaviest ma-
terials, or back again, and the automatic tension simply adjusts
itself there is nothing for you to turn or regulate. Furthermore,
there are no bobbins to wind. These conveniences, and the silent
steady running of this finely built, portable machine will indeed
make your sewing hour delightful. Why not, this very day, tele-
phone us to show you this machine in your own home, without
obligation? Or plan to see it at our store. And then you may
buy it on easy payments, if you wish.

Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co.
1709 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

. Telephone: Spruce 2192
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